Kinematic relationship between missed ligamentum flavum bulge and degenerative factors in the cervical spine.
Bulging of ligamentum flavum can happen with the aging process and can lead to compression of the spinal cord and nerves. However, the distribution and the risk factors associated with a missed ligamentum flavum bulge (LFB) are unknown. The aim was to evaluate the distribution and risk factors associated with missed LFB in the cervical spine. This was a retrospective analysis of kinematic magnetic resonance images (kMRI). Patients diagnosed with symptomatic neck pain or radiculopathy between March 2011 and October 2012 were included. The outcome measures were missed LFB and degenerative factors. A total of 200 patients (1,000 cervical segments) underwent upright kMRI in neutral, flexion, and extension postures. The LFB, sagittal cervical angles, disc herniation, disc degeneration, disc height, angular motion, translational motion, age, and gender were recorded. After excluding segments with LFB in neutral and flexion position, Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients were used to evaluate the relation between the risk factors and missed LFB in the extension position. The average depth of LFB was 0.24±0.71 mm at C2-C3, 1.02±1.42 mm at C3-C4, 1.65±1.48 mm at C4-C5, 2.13±1.37 mm at C5-C6, and 1.05±1.54 mm at C6-C7. The distribution of LFB was the most frequent at C5-C6 level (76.58%) followed by C4-C5 (63.06%). Disc herniation, disc degeneration, angular variation, and translational motion were significantly correlated with missed LFB at C4-C5 andC5-C6. Disc degeneration was the only factor significantly correlated with missed LFB at all cervical segments. Occurrence and depth of missed LFB was the highest at C4-C5 and C5-C6 compared with other cervical levels. Disc degeneration, disc herniation, angular variation, and translational motion could play a role in the development of LFB at C4-C5 andC5-C6.